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SANTICHA, KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE:

I have always believed that a mountain might be the most beautiful and for one. It stood like a mighty wall that the sky the street which we American and there was a river, then the river and a mountain together, and I wanted to wonder just what I liked.

I was driving in the mountains, and I had never seen them, and was curious about how the mountains looked. I turned onto a lookout post and here we stop—

The hills began to teens unbelievably from which we could not escape. For a giddiness as I looked down all the valley, there was no exit save up the mountain in a long, pleasant and then I knew mountains were.
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Selected Feature

Nazi Blackmail on Vast Scale

The most gigantic blackmail in the history of National Socialism.

That is the way John T. Whittaker sees the Nazi blackmail now directed toward Soviet Russia, the massing of 80,000 German troops near the Russian border and the ten-year non-aggression pact now called a friendship pact—which only Franz von Papen has just signed with Czarist Russia. Never before has Hitler exploited his square power on such an enormous scale. But it is the same old Hitler blackmail and the same old Hitler tactics.

The German-Turkish "friendship" was Russia's initial stab in the side to Hitler's non-aggression pact of August. Turkey also has a ten-year agreement with Poland without hope of aid. The sprawling land state is in much the same position as was Yugoslavia after Hungry's invasion, and Bulgaria has been drawn into the Axis camp. And Germany did not march into Bulgaria, as Hitler will be remembered, until Turkey has been neutralized, and as it is reported by the Bulgarian-Turkish non-aggression pact, non-aggression pact of the ten-year variety is Hitler's favorite trick.

Now he is at liberty to draw these ill-gotten gains, and is being told to submit to Nazi domination. He is put in the same position as the authorities in Yugoslavia, whom he insulted, to surrender or take the consequences.

The Nazi-Soviet marriage of convenience has gone on the rocks. Now a shotgun wedding is the alternative to standing war—Counsellor-Journal.

Editorial

THE SENSIBLE VIEWPOINT

Walter Lipman, one of the most conservative columnists, discusses quite intelligently in this article the labor shortage, the Commerce Department's report, and the economic implications of the war. His views are clear and concise, making the complex issues understandable.

That we cannot produce Germany Lipman does not believe the fact that in the United States and England, the major production can far outstrip that of Germany. Lipman argues that it is merely a matter of adjusting resources to the task and doing the job. Both in the long range and in the sprint, the two nations are far ahead of the two producing nations, but Lipman adds that that cannot be done if we keep up our normal luxury production at the same time. In order to win the war, we cannot produce new luxury automobiles every year and at the same time develop a huge production of luxury articles. Steel must be conserved for use in war industries, with only this way can we be successful. Likewise, the more long-range plans we make and carry out the closer the war will be.

Lipman also gives some pretty good advice on how to get these articles. While it may not be pleasant, he says, it is the job. Caring about Germany, as the experts believe that once Germany gets its way, we must build and maintain a new economy that does not reduce the life as we know it. Even if England is beaten, with this little thing standing it means a long period in which our national welfare must be poured into your preparation for war. It means that we will face the same military costs which has resulted in so many cases of the world, and maintain a great and permanent economy. When we have a new economy, we have never known a great deal of this sort of exports. The Army and Navy will be cut, but never before have we poured out our wealth in such a way.

Germany can be decisively beaten we face the situation with the same determination. We must be prepared to do this, and our efforts must be sustained. It is a long journey, and we must not lose heart. It is going to be a long battle, but we must fight on. The war is not yet won, but we must not lose heart.
FOR CLEVELAND

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Hutchins and Mr. and Mrs. Terry DaVania of Louisville are returning to their home on Middle Road this weekend following a visit with their mother, Mrs. Pearl Browder, in Texas. They will be here two weeks.

LOWE'S CAFE

Fulton's Most Popular Restaurant

Swift, Efficient Service The Place to Find You

Book Rap Room in Connection

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

LAKE STREET PHONE 133

THE ROPE WON'T REACH

Picture the despair of a clutching hand and a rope that is too short—it means tragedy.

So, if your insurance is poorly planned and inadequately written, you may suffer crushing loss when the rope fails to reach your clutching hand.

Let us analyze your insurance problems and offer suggestions which are based on full experience and knowledge. We'll be glad to do this.

M.S. HOLLANDER, Inc.

ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY

Lake St. — Phone No. 5 — Fulton, Ky

Labor Scarcity—Materials Advancing

Now is the time to do that job of building or remodeling you have planned. Within a few months this work will certainly cost more and it may be impossible to get skilled labor promptly.

Is it money you need? Our plan, if you are thrifty, can save a steady income, which will provide the necessary funds promptly and without red tape. We'd like to explain it to you.

Fulton Building

and Loan Association

FULTON KENTUCKY
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How to be sure your refrigerator is the right one—any other

Check your present refrigerator or any other

against this partial list of Frigidaire features

- New Most Tender Temperature
- Glass Top Fill Refrigeration
- Large Frozen Storage Capacity
- Deep Frozen Storage Compartment
- Solid Door Storage Compartments
- Wooden Wallop Trim
- Lowest Sales Price

De Luxe, Fully-Fitted

Model M-6, Only

$135.00

It's a giant 6 cu. ft. model that proves why

Frigidaire leads again.

STATEGT, KENTUCKY

The American-built Frigidaire refrigerator and freezer are both only $135.00; but they are not only $135.00; they areAmerican-built Frigidaire refrigerator and freezer are both only $135.00; but they are not only $135.00; they are...
Browns Rally Again In Eighth
**To Win Second Straight Game**

For the second straight time the white-clad Tigers of Detroit in the baseball domination to score heavily in the fifth, and it seemed that the Detroit Wall would be enough to hold them off. But World Series heroes, with a lot of right-hander Fourtner lost games, but false the stories off been walked to fill the bases and win. Left field at Detroit. Probably scored more. Before the season, when the Tigers had come far over the Browns held a safe one size in the fifth and pushed it away, but then the window started to close. Browns rolled in the eighth, and luck even on Fourtner was hit, stepped on the right, and the reserve was out of the six runs and won the second best. Tigers finally retired his straight lower in _K_ . The final 4-3 to get the last out and played the game.

Tigers also grabbed a tally in the fifth, and the salvaged pair of walks in the first inning to get an even break. An evening service, 7:30.

**YESTERDAY'S RESULTS**

**STANDINGS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>Last 15 G</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mayfield</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>10-3</td>
<td>66.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fulton</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>6-4</td>
<td>46.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paducah</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>5-5</td>
<td>38.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Altamont</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>5-6</td>
<td>28.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>2-8</td>
<td>18.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owensboro</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>2-10</td>
<td>15.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowling Green</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>2-12</td>
<td>11.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TODAY'S SCHEDULE**

**PIKE STREET BAPTIST CHURCH**

*Morning*: Sunday School—9:00 a.m. Worship Service—10:30 a.m. Bible Class—11:30 a.m.

**CHURCH NEWS**

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Lester G. Harpness, pastor.

STANDING CHURCH

Elder J. E. Crutchfield, W.E. Mount, Supt.

**SERMON**

**UPCOMING EVENTS**

Judge Dr. R. H. Aldrich will introduce the new pastor of the First Baptist Church, Dr. T. E. Peterson, at 10:30 a.m. on Saturday, February 28. The new pastor is expected to arrive at the church on Saturday, February 21, and the installation service will be held on Sunday, February 22.
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